Dipping versus spraying: exploring the deposition conditions for speeding up layer-by-layer assembly.
Polyelectrolyte film fabrication by successive spraying of polycation and polyanion solutions is described and compared to classic dipping. The poly(styrenesulfonate)/poly(allylamine) system is examined in detail. The influence of various parameters such as spraying time, polyelectrolyte concentration, and effect of film drying during multilayer construction is investigated. It is found that film deposition by spraying is easily controlled and very reliable. The thickness of the multilayers grows linearly with the number of deposition cycles similarly to what is observed when dipping substrates or when polyelectrolyte solutions flow over a surface. The assembly of films is very fast and leads to films with small surface roughness as estimated by atomic force microscopy and X-ray reflectometry. Spray deposition allows achieving regular multilayer growth even under conditions for which dipping fails to produce homogeneous films (e.g., extremely short contact times). Moreover, because drainage constantly removes a certain quantity of the excess material arriving at the surface, one can even skip the rinsing step and, thus, speed up even further the whole buildup process.